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FEATURES
 5/16" tempered safety glass panels with beveled edges.
 Height of this sliding shower door is 76" (81" with Tray).
 Frame may be cut to adjust length up to 5" (55" to 60").
 A premium hydrophobic glass treatment is bonded to the  
  shower side of the glass that makes it 
  exceptionally easy to clean (generally just with  
  squeegee). Other Features: hinders mold growth,  
  resists staining and discoloration from hard 
  water deposits.
 Brushed nickel and chrome frames are anodized finishes,  
  matte black frames have a powder coated finish.  
  All hardware finishes are plated finishes. 
  All finishes complement our complete line of  
  bathroom hardware and accessories.
 Both doors mounted to brass bearing nylon rollers   
  through-the-glass for incredibly smooth sliding  
  operation. Door opening side can be reversed.
 Anti-derail clip added to frame rail for increased security  
  and protection from door falling off.
 Through-the-glass mounted door handle.
 Wall jamb provides up to a 3/4" in variance for walls that 
  are not square.
 Optional tray dimensions: 60" L x 34" W x 5" H.
 Optional tray includes white grid strainer
 Strainer and tray have a 3" drain opening and 2" integrally  
  molded downpipe. Compression gasket included  
  with tray.
 Grid strainer is 4-5/8" L x 4-5/8" W.

SIGNATURE HARDWARE Lifetime Warranty
 See website for detailed warranty information.
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All dimensions and specifications are nominal and may vary. Use actual products for accuracy in critical situations.

L I M R O C K

SIGNATURE HARDWARE
LIFETIME WARRANTY
See website for warranty information

FEATURES
 Material: Glass
 Frame Material: Aluminum
 Length: 60"
 Height: 76"
 Features: Shower Pan Included, Sliding 
  Shower Doors
 Assembly Required: Yes
 Mounting Hardware Included: Yes
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CODES/STANDARDS
 SCGG Certified
 ANSI Z91.1


